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There are some changes to ELA options below, all grade levels teaching ELA please read.

Good Morning!
We wanted to remind all grade level teams to fill out the (ELA schools) Fundations (K-3), newly
added Wit and Wisdom items (K-5), and IL Classroom (LearnZillion) math consumable
request soon.  Due to additional items added below, the deadline is extended to Tuesday, May 30.  It is
important to add a teacher name so we know who to contact with questions. If your team does not
need something on the form, please still add a teacher name and put zeros in the boxes so we know
you have seen it.   

Here is a link to the order form: Consumable Materials order form

Notes in regards to specific components of the curriculum:

NEW! Wit and Wisdom Knowledge & Response and Vocabulary Journals, Module 1
(K-5):

You've been asking and we've been working hard to advocate!  The district will pay for anyone
who wants to order district created Knowledge & Response and Vocabulary Journals for Wit and
Wisdom.  You can view these on the Learning Hub under each grade level.  These will be
printed with a cover, back to back pages, and stapled.  If you prefer a different format, your
building will need to cover the cost of the printing.  We are just going to order Module 1 at this
time.  We will work on additional modules next fall.  Please see the added columns on
the spreadsheets to request these materials for your grade level team.

Fundations (K-3): 

We will have Fun HUB for another year!  Wilson is now charging $95 per teacher.  They gifted
us 100 free accounts and the district will purchase the remaining accounts.  The literacy team
also downloaded and added all resources to the Learning HUB from the Fun HUB.  You may find
it easier to locate items on the Learning HUB instead.  
We added cursive for 3rd grade to the order form.  Please take a look and mark if
your team would like these printed for you.

Geodes (K-2):

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CehCoGX_oVwygdObmMVmJ-g6b0TdIxlHmd6_g8OT6gg/edit#gid=1551472002


We are going to purchase digital Geodes for next year.  We will have a training on how to use
them with students and assess use at the end of next year.

Wit and Wisdom Workbooks (K-5):

You do not need to order WW workbooks, they will be sent directly to schools in August.  We
are not able to customize workbook orders by school and grade level, as they come from a
textbook distribution center.  Please stay tuned for a future email with more directions about
WW workbooks.

FAQ in regards to Math Consumables:
Can we have different color covers?

Yes and no. We would like to offer different colored covers, however in the "Paper World" we 
can not be guaranteed specific colors. So, if we can work with the print shop and make it work 
we will. If not, thank you in advance for understanding (It’s 100% out of our control).

Can we have single-sided workbooks?

We plan to have single-sided workbooks for 2nd-5th grade, as requested by many of you. 
However, some workbooks get quite thick and staples don’t work as well. Your booklets will be 
accompanioned with a box of bandaids to accommodate any injuries that may occur from the 

staples. 

Can we have a few extra workbooks?

Yes. I will be adding 4-5 extra workbooks per classroom. So if you have 3 teachers there will be 
15 extra workbooks added for each unit. 

Can the district pay for Central Print Orders for individual teams/schools for materials other 
than LearnZillion?

The district can not pay for Central Print Orders for customized LearnZillion, or any other 
materials, for schools. 

Thank you,
Jamie and Katie
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